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>l NEARLY SIX WEEKS Macaulay Bros. &€o., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Stores Open at 8 w, Close at 6 pan.) Open Every Friday Night tffl JO pan.) Oose Saturday J cTcUnk.

i.
THE REXALL STOREr\ The Man In 

The StreetBuy Your Films Todayi VICTORY KNOWN HE The Much-In-Demand
White All-Wool Polo Cloth

For Ladies Sport Coats
Three Makes: $1.60, $1.75 and $2.00—All 56 Inches Wide

Wash Perfectly
This whole range was bought by contract last 
February, so you who buy from us get the 
advantage., of prices much less than can be 
had at present manufacturers' rates. . •

5=51

We do Finishing for Amateurs
You'll like the new finish we are using.

The Ross Drug Company, Limited
too Kint St

The picnic season’s with us again, and 
ushered in a fine day.

* * *

But some people have been having a 
picnic for some time past—street' railway 
and public works officials, frinstance.

To say nothing of the censors.
* * *

Contrasting conditions at the time of 
Waterloo and today gives reason to be
lieve that the old-time newspapermen 
were. not worried with telephone calls 
on “What's the war newri today?”

* * *

Still, even that wouldn’t be a bore, if 
the party at the other end would be 
polite enough at least to say “thanks.”

Now that the open cars are again on 
the route, the end-seat hog once more 
occupies his favorite station.

* * *

Tramp on his toes when you’e clamor
ing past, and he may be tempted next 
time to move. • ■* *•

J. K. Flemming might use his new car 
to take a run out to Manitoba and have 
a real good time swapping experiences 
with another ex-premier.

Every time Commissioner Potts looks 
twice at a section of street railway 
nowadays, the company gets ready to get 
out an injunction. \

• * * !

In One of T. McAvity & Sons' 
King Street Windows is Copy of 
Royal, Gazette Containing An
nouncementIIt yf

One of Our p
feaTUREJ

With the modern methods in vogue to
day it is. possible to learn the news of 
victory or defeat before the Inst gun has 
been fired, but evidence that our fore
fathers were not so privileged is furnish
ed in the display of an issue of an old- 
time publication “The Royal Gasette 
Extraordinary,"I in the windows of r. 
McAvity & Sons, King street. It i* the 
property of HArry Lugrin of the cutlery 
department and has been cherished as o 
family treasure from the time it was 
being printed by George K. ’Lugrin, 
King’s Printer, in Fredericton.

The document speaks for itself and 
needs no explanation, other than to draw 
attention to the manner in which the 
news of- a victory which meant so much 
to the world, was received in this coun
try, and the length of time it finally sim
mered through that Waterloo had been 
fought and won. More than six weeks 
elapsed before printed word brought the 
news of victory to many in these parts.

It is dated at Fredericton July it, 
1818,' and was sent with a Halifax date
line of July 22, 1818, showing that it 
must have taken five days for the in
terval of sending, arranging, and other 
detail. In bold type across the page, 
appears the heading “Reported Defeat of 

. « , Bonaparte, with the loss of^40,000 men
Maritime provinces gave one-third of an<* «venim^ship Trial, Capt.

Canada’s entire contribution for the Bel- Am ed^ * e Lo^do-n ^ 26 
gians, so fkr; does not look.life hard L^d’s End We have not
times in this busy section of the country. JT ^ papers brougbt by her, a gen-

tlcman favored us with the following 
minutes taken by a passenger in the
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Dining Room Open on Sunday 9 a. m. 11 p. m. 
Special 50c Dinner 12 p. m. — 2 p. m.

TBè Up-to-the-Minute 
Store

F:Sf

MACAULAY BROS. <81 CO.BOND’S

Trimmed

$t.OO, $2.00,$3.00

.

Buy a New Perfection Wick Blue Flame Oil 
. Stove and Keep Your Kitchen 

Clean and Cool

.

We have the NEW PERFECTION in one, two, three and 
four burner styles. Prices from $3.60 to $18.00.

In cheaper Oil Stoves we have the REX and FAMOUS 
Queen, both flat wick stoves, end give excellent satisfaction.
Prioes $140 to $3.26.

See our line of Refrigerators, Ice Boxes,. Ice Cream 
Freezers, Window Screens, Screen Doors, Watering Cans— 
all sizes and styles.

Every one who drives a vehicle over 
the scene of the recent street railway 
warfare, is glad that the work was oc- 
complished, even if it did cost a bit of 
trouble.

-j

D. J. BARRETT J55 Union Street 
•Phene M. $545 
St. John, N. B.

Gleowood Ranges 
Kitchen Furnishings 
Summer Specialties

First thing we know someone will be 
starting the old argument about the rela-1
tive value of home and foreign ihlasions, P- off Plymouth, spoke one of
and will want to take up a collection Majesty’s sloops who informed us 
here for those Canadians not so fortunate declared against Franceas to reside in the maritime provinces. Tdo s£ke a pilot

boat off the Isle of Wight, and gave us 
much the same news; 26th, off Cowes, 
spoke a Plymouth pilot, who informed 
us that Napoleon Bonaparte was pgnal- 
ly defeated near Brussels by the Allied 
Army under the command 'of the Duke 
of Wellington and Prince Blucher, that 
the battle lasted three days, and three 
nights, that the French lost 40,000 
and 160 pieces at ordnance. Jerome 
Bonaparte and several generals 
Id lied. Napoleon made his escape from 
his carriage, on horseback, toward Paris. 
It Was also mentioned that the French 
rttftated precipitously for some leagues, 
it was reported that the Duke of Bruns
wick was Hilled in the battle.

The British low is estimated at 1,000 
field officers were among the

!

Marr Millinery Co.
Limited

Store Open Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Evening. Until JO o’clock -m
But even the “boom” districts are get

ting on their feet again, as the country 
begins to realise that'it takes more than 

of this sise to produce real

JUNE 19, ’15.y

Our Men’s Furnishing Store is Getting Into a 
Great Swing of Business

even a war 
hard times in Canada.^

All Modem Conveniences 
A St. John man was stranded in one 

of th<? towns along the line and, as he 
had to reach the city early the next 
morning, he determined to leave on the 
Halifax express which passed through 
in the. middle of the night. He an
nounced this Intention to the proprietor, 
expecting to.be-put down for an eafljt

m
t i

men

were /
r-t%\

It is ready with new Summer Shirts all 
the way from 75c to $3.75—end these prices 
are the low prices every day, not merely 
during special sale.

Ready with Neckties of all styles, designs 
and colorings ; many of the finest °f them 
made in England.

Ready with the cooler night wear that 
men will be wanting, with belts, with bathing 
suits and all other Summer furnishings.

...... $1,50 to $1400
.75 to 3.75

C8“How will you manage to get up thàt 
early?” the hotel man asked.

Thiriking that the question was In
tended as a bit of humor, the ktitilt 
answered with what he intended fot 
some light sarcasm; “Oh, I-can manage 
it all right If you lend me an alarm 
clock."

“Sorry, but I can’t do it; I just lent 
the alarm clock to another man.” was 
the answer thàt left the city-man geip-

S£*
The Duke of Brunswick’s son was 

taken prisoner, and retaken three times, 
and escaped at last.

George K. Lugrin, King’s Printer.

MRS STOLEN FROM 
HIS IM BOXES

t iiu.

Vilng.

MERCHANTS’ PICNIC 
10 BE UTER IN MONTH

V .« : Silk Half Hose - ........................'• $0.50 to $1.50
Silk Belts 75c, Uather Belt. .35 to 1.50\M
Coatless Suspenders........................ .25 to .50
Soft Collars................................................15 «ad .20
Chamois Glove..........................  1.00 to 1.50

- 1.50 to 3,75 
Japanese Matting Suit Csn. , 138 to 4.50 
Leather Suit Case, special value 4.50 
Steamer and Motor Rugs••• — • 2.00 to 15,00 • 
Club Bags--............ ........... .. 3.00 upwards

Sweaters .  . .....................
Outing Shirts, collars attacked •.
Negligee Shirts, many styles • • 1.00 to 2.50
Athletic Underwear, per garment .50 to 
Nain check Combinations • • •
Delpark Half Back Combination» 1.50 per suit

1.50 to 2.00 
.85 to. 2.00 
.25 to 0 
.25 to 0

While the *inddW‘ béx idea for the 
brightening of the alt- streets has been 
gaining ground in St. Jdha, those urging 
it feel that-it has lot done so as rapidly 
as it would if florists would undertake 
to handle It in a business like way and 
make it easy for-those who would be 
willing to use thé boxes to secure them 
without too much trouble.

There is another side to the problem, 
though, and it was Illustrated by the ex
perience of W- G. J, Watson of Coburg 
street. Window boxes with blooming 
flowers were placed in his windows on 
Thursday evening. By Friday morning 
the blooms in the boxes on the ground 
floor had all been plucked toy passers-by 
and this morning even the plants had 
'been up-rooted.

1.00Can Not Get All Ready by July 
l-i-Red Cross ta Benefit 1.00 to 1.50

Motor Gloves

Sport Shirts •_..............
Bathing Suits..............
Washable Neckwear. 
Lisle Half Hose ... •

the RetailThe big picnic planned toy 
Merchants’ Association for Jully 1 has 
been postponed until later in the month, 
as It was found impossible to complete 
the elaborate arrangements within the 
time set. One of the problems, which 
has yet to be solved is the provision of 
adequate transportation, facilities to 
handle the big crowds, at least 6,000 
being expected to attend. An attractive 
site on /the river has been selected and 
other -preparations are well under way.

A big programme of sports and com
petitions will be given, and the competi
tions will include some interesting fea
tures new to this part of the country.

The public spirit which has marked 
all the efforts of the retail merchants is 
again illustrated in their decision to 
make the outing a Red Cross Add day, 
as well. It is expected that all the re
freshments on sale on the grounds will 
be donated by members of the associa
tion, and the entire gross proceeds will 
be turned over to the Red Cross Society.

£

GREATER OAK HALLkino street
COR. GERMAIN v

SCOVIL LIMITED, St. John, N» B.>• «
ST. JOHN WARD

ATLETOQUET

In a letter received by Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith yesterday from Lieut. Col. A- 
T. Shillington, O. C- No. 2 Canadian 
Stationary Hospital, Le Toquet, France, 
he gives sincere thanks to those of this 
city and New Brunswick who have sent 
contributions to his hospital. He says 
many comforts will be1 provided for the 
wounded Canadians through the extra 
money sent by the Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E. The receipt of $80 
from the St. John Public Hospital 
Nurses’ Alumnae is acknowledged, for a 
bed in New Brunswick ward. “We now 
have a St. John ward” the officer 
wrote, “with thirty beds and good mili
tary furnishings.”

WAS MARKED SUCCESS.
A smoker tendered bn last Thursday 

evening by their associate sergeants in 
the ranks of the 66th, at Sussex, to those 
going overseas with the draft selected 
now for foreign service, was 
nounced success. There was a general 
good time, with an excellent programme 
and a round of speeches in which best 
wishes for the men soon to leave for 
training at Valeartier preliminary to go
ing overseas, were expressed.

Refreshments were served. Many hap
py speeches were made in the proposing 
and responding to toasts. The program
me was as follows :

“The King,” proposed by Sergt. Major 
Ford; song, “The Maple Leaf,” Sergt. 
Parent; toast Commanding Officer, pro
posed by Q. M. S. Richardson, and re
sponded to by Lieut* Col. J. R. Kirk
patrick and Major H. S. Jones ; solo, 
“The Stowaway,” Sergt. Plaster; toast, 
“Our Guests,” proposed by Sergt. Major 
Ford, and responded to by Col. S. M. 
McCurdy, Q. M. S. Devennie and W. 
Fairweather; “The Sailor’s Hornpipe,” 
Sergt. Gibbs; solo, ‘The Belle of the 
Ball,” Sergt. McLeod; toast, “The Lad
ies,” proposed by Sergt. Webster, re
sponded to by Q- M. S. Ellis; “The Cob
bler’s Dance,” by C- Q. M. S. Gilbert.

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE
In the Intermediate league last even

ing the Boys’ Club defeated the Beavers 
8 to 1. The batteries were: For the win
ners, Mason and Galbraith; for the los
ers, Appelby and Stewart.______

SEVENTEEN DEATHS.
At the board of health offices this 

week seventeen deaths were registered, 
the causes being two each from uraemia, 
meningitis, and hemiplegia, and one cacti 
from senility, bronchitis, pneumonia, 
peritonitis, premature birth, heart dis
ease, Bright’s disease, tubercular menin
gitis, puerpal septimaemia, inanition, and 
malignant disease of stomach, _____

Willow Furniture !
l home, although largelyHELPED SEND GIRLS

TO THE SANITORIUM
Is especially suitable for the
used as att-the-year-round furnishing, and the Une

window ha» never been equalled as re-

v->.we are

now, showing In our 
gards either finish or durability.The following is a list of those who 

subscribed funds to send to the Jordan 
Saitorium at River Glade, the two 

whose case has been rc-

(V

young women 
ferred to in the Times.
T. H. Bstabrooks ...
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E...........50
St. Vincent de Paul ..
St. Andrew’s Society ..
St- Monica’s Society 
Mrs. J. S. McLaren ....
Mrs. H- S. Gregory ....
Miss M. G. Richey ....
L D. & M......................

Miss Helen Sidney Smith, secretary of 
the local Society for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis gratefully acknowledges in 
its behalf the receipt of these genergus 
subscriptions, and the hope is expressed 
that other donations will be received, as 
such cases are always coming up and 
the society is without funds to deal with 
them.

For style, appearance and comfort, It Is In a class by 
Itself, and Is absolutely guaranteed to give satisfaction.

’ Get out prices and you will be surprised at the moderate 
amount required to furnish a dainty room, which will be out 
of the ordinary.

$50

20
20

a pro-
.

15

V

A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte St
HIGH SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS
The high sclmol entrance examinations 

will begin on Monday morning at nine 
— o’clock. There are 847 applicants. The 
^ subjects will be taken up in the follow

ing order:—
Monday, a. m., geography ; p. m., com

position.
Tuesday, a. m., arithmetic; p. m. 

drawing.
Wednesday, a. m., algebra; p- m., na

ture and health lessons.
Thursday, a. m, English grammar; p. 

m., history.
Friday, a. m-, Latin.________

NEW SYSTEM INSTALLED
The new derailing system installed at 

the C. P. R. crossing at the foot of Main 
street, Fairville, has been completed and 
is in operation today for the first time. 
It will now be unnecessary for the 
street car conductor to get out and see 
if tlie train is coming and this means 
a saving of about four minutes on a re
turn trip of the car. This has always 
.been recognized as a dangerous place and 
the new system is calculated to eliminate 

I" B greatly the possibility of accident such 
f as occurred about a .year .and a half ago.

I

Children’s Linen and Straw Hats: From Past Experience as Regards 
Weather Conditions You Will Need to 
Be Prepared for Alternate Days of Fog 
and Sunshine.

**
1

WeVc just received a shipment of the latest thing in Linen HATS 
for the KIDDIES. See our Window Display.

White Crowns with Black and White Checked Brims, Navy Blues 
and Pink Shades. The Best Qualities in Straws, too.

........... 50 cents and 75 cents
75c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

A Word to The Wise is Sufficient—Have a Hat to Meet Conditions! 
A Soft or Stiff Hat

For Doubtful Days

At $2.00 to $4.00t
LINENS, .. 
STRAWS,

A Straw Hat
For Pleazant Days

At $1.50 to $3.00
63 KING ST.ruas and 

HATSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED,Hat», Caps, Cloves 
55 CHARLOTTE STj. Grover Watts & Co

\ t
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DAINTY
DRESSES i •

••B pen
Hwtflwee ligfatm»eds4b» barPi$eii-of

feogjr -mothers. So easy to just 

hahooae from tibia group of attrac

tive styles instead of-poaeling over

§’White Dresses, 30c., 46c,,-60c., 66c.,
860. SUti.

Colored Dresses. .26c, 60c sad 60c.
l

«syi’Wash Dette—(8 to 7 jeers)—
$1.00, $1.16, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76, $2.26

$1.50Boys’ Khaki Bolts—<6 to » years) .........—
Boys’ Khaki Knickers—(8 to 7 years) 86c,

$

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

.

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

LADIES!
0O NOT fail to see our reduced

prices on Ladies* Costumes, made 
of the finest Gaberdines and Serges.
We give you credit if you wish. Our 
Suits are ready to wear or made to
your measure.

The American Cloak Mfg., Co. - Jj
32 Dock Street j*1

Phene Mala S33

Readymaid Soups
m Tomato, Vegetable, Oxtail, Scotch Broth, Mock Turtle and Con
somme. These Soups are made by the Franco-American Food
Company ; the price is 15c. tin, 2 for 26c.

SPECIAL FOR ONE WEEK
to otrodiuce, a 15c. tin of Spaghetti FREE with every two 

tins of soup

GILBERT’S GROCERY
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